
M i c a
Mica based sheets for high temperature



FMI is an Italian manufacturing company specialised in the
processing of PTFE, graphite and all the main asbestos-free materials
used for the production of gasketing materials, gaskets and semi finished
products of high technical value.
The company’s current structure has resulted from progressive 
developments over the years which have led to the engineering of unique 
processing and manufacturing methods.

FMI manufactures leading-edge products and innovative solutions which are 
protected by international patents.

FMI’s underlying goal is to provide the best quality, as certified by all major 
independent examination institutes.

Our products are our best guarantee suitable for all types of customers and 
applications, both standard and critical. 

For a detailed list of approvals, please visit the dedicated area on our website 
www.fmi-spa.com/approvals



FMI has been committed to the development of specialty materials
capable of withstanding temperatures from cryogenic up to 1000 ° C and 

has designed compounds containing mica, a mineral fibre with exceptional
physical and chemical resistance properties.

FM-HIGH® and Micatherm are the materials which 
FMI designed and manufactured with a view to meeting the

most demanding sealing requirements.
Thanks to their chemical formulation, these patented materials, which are 

available as sheets, fillers for spiral wounds and facing for camprofiles, can 
be used in all  critical applications where other materials fail to ensure the 

required  resistance, durability and reliability.

FM-HIGH® and Micatherm are oxidation-free , due to the
physical properties of mica, which provides more stability under all conditions 

than graphite, the latter being sensitive to attacks by oxidising
agents at certain temperatures and concentrations.

FM-HIGH ® is the best high performance sheet sealing material containing 
exfoliated mica and bio soluble fibre bonded to a SS316 tanged core.

Micatherm is the best high performance sheet sealing material containing
flexible mica with special resin bonded to a SS316 tanged core.



FMI mica-based materials for critical temperature,
oxidation-free applications

For a detailed list of approvals, please visit the dedicated area on our website 
www.fmi-spa.com/approvals

*Please contact FMI application engineers



For a detailed list of approvals, please visit the dedicated area on our website 
www.fmi-spa.com/approvals

Other sheet sizes and thicknesses available upon request.
Maximum temperature and pressure values cannot be used simultaneously.
Typical parameters of 2 mm thickness jointing.

*Please contact FMI application engineers
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All technical data is based on laboratory tests.
FMI spa reserves the right to modify the characteristics of its entire product range without obligation to anyone.
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Chemical compatibility guide for FM-HIGH® and Micatherm S15®

For a detailed list of approvals, please visit the dedicated area on our website 
www.fmi-spa.com/approvals
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